
 

 
  

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

7:30 PM 

SEPTEMBER 25, 2019 

 
1.  Meeting called to order by the Mayor 

2.  Reading of the Sunshine Notice 

3. Salute to the Flag 

4.  Roll Call: Mr. Frank, Mr. Hlubik, Mr. Marinello, Mr. McDaniel, Mr. Sobotka  

5. Unfinished Business 

• Bailey’s Farm letter withdrawing Planning Board Application and 

discussion of the redevelopment zone 
6. Correspondence 

7. Public Comment* 

8. Township Officials’ Business 

9. Executive Session 

No. 2019-09-05 – Resolution Providing for a Meeting Not Open to the 

Public in Accordance with the Provisions of the New Jersey 

Open Public Meetings Act, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 (Discussion of 

Redevelopment Zone) 
10. Adjournment 

*Three-minute limit per person for public comment 
 

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL MEETING 

SEPTEMBER 25, 2019 

 

The meeting of the Springfield Township Council was called to order by Mayor Denis McDaniel 

with Council Members David Frank, John Hlubik, Anthony Marinello and Peter Sobotka present.  

Also present were Manager Paul Keller and Solicitor George Morris. 

 

The Sunshine Notice was read: 

 “Public notice of this meeting pursuant to the Open Public Meetings Act has been given by 

the Springfield Township Council in the following manner on January 4, 2019: 

 a.  Posting written notice on the official bulletin board at the Municipal Building, 

Jobstown, NJ 

 b. Transmitting written notice to the Burlington County Times and the Trenton Times  

 c. Filing written notice with the Clerk of Springfield Township 

 d. Mailing written notice to each person who has requested copies of the regular 

meeting schedule and who has prepaid any charges fixed for such services.” 

 

Mayor McDaniel led the salute to the Flag. 

 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 

Mr. McDaniel stated that Council has a copy of a letter withdrawing the Bailey’s Farm Planning 

Board Application.  Mr. Frank read the letter into the record.  



 

 
  

  
 

 

Mr. Frank added that there will be nothing built in Juliustown.  Mr. McDaniel stated that the 

developer is looking at properties in the redevelopment area on Route 206.  Mr. McDaniel 



 

 
  

explained that if they came back with an application for another property in the township they 

would need to re-notice. Council discussed revenue possibilities and Mr. McDaniel explained 

that revenue in a redevelopment area is negotiable.  Mr. Morris added that there is nothing 

else pending at this moment regarding this project.  Mr. Frank stated at this point there is no 

application or proposal. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

 

Mr. Sobotka made a motion seconded by Mr. Marinello to approve the raffle license for the 

Burlington County Military Affairs Committee.  All were in favor.  Motion carried.  

 

#1 from two weeks ago- Draft Ordinance regarding Energy aggregate.  Mr. Morris stated the 

additional information Council had requested has been provided and Mr. Frank stated he did 

receive that information but has not had a chance to review it all yet.  Mr. Morris stated that 

the documentation is extensive.  Mr. Sobotka asked if residents have a 3rd party currently how 

this would affect them, would they need to cancel their 3rd party.  Mr. Morris responded we 

don’t have all the information on the program so far.  Mr. Keller explained that they had this 

program before and some of the township’s that were involved before have concerns about 

getting back into it.  He added it is an opt-out program so unless you pay attention to mailings 

and opt out you would automatically be included.  He added this could be a public relations 

nightmare.   

 

Mr. McDaniel mentioned that there are a number of letters from residents in Juliustown 

opposing the cannabis farm and he thanked the residents for their letters and added that 

Council hears them on this matter. 

 

Mr. Keller recommended rejecting the road maintenance and snow removal and mowing bids 

so that we can re-bid them.  He explained that there was only one qualified bidder and there 

were concerns as to whether there is a zoning violation for the operation of this business at the 

site it is at and whether they will have adequate equipment. 

 

Mr. Frank made a motion seconded by Mr. Sobotka to amend the agenda to include a 

resolution to reject the mowing and road maintenance and snow removal bids. All were in 

favor.  Motion carried. 

 

Mr. Frank made a motion seconded by Mr. Sobotka to accept the Managers recommendation to 

approve resolution No. 2019-09-06 to reject the bids for road maintenance, snow removal and 

mowing of properties.  All were in favor.  Motion carried.   

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

Mr. Matthews, 290 Juliustown Rd. asked if the original company had withdrawn their 

application.  Mr. McDaniel explained that Tetra Grow and Baileys Farm go hand in hand 

because one is the land owner and one would be the lessee.  Mr. Morris added that there was 

only one application from Baileys Farm. 

 

Mr. Roberson 394 and 396 Juliustown Rd. stated Bailey’s Farm represented they were the 

company that was going to do everything grow, harvest, sell and package the product but the 

letter withdrawing makes it clear they were going to purchase the property and lease it to 

Tetra Grow to grow.  Mr. Roberson feels Bailey’s Farm falsely represented themselves at the 

Planning Board meeting and he feels there should be some appeal to the State.  He added that 

he had questioned the ownership of these entities before.  Mr. Frank stated that he is not sure 

about this but that information should be available in the Planning Board application because 

there is an ownership disclosure statement.  Mr. Roberson stated they are two separate 



 

 
  

entities and Bailey’s Farm said they were the grower producer, processor and shipper 

misrepresenting their role and there should be some penalty for this. Mr. Frank asked if Mr. 

Roberson looked at the Planning Board application ownership disclosure statement because in 

business they can be related entities if the personnel and ownership are the same and he 

added he does not know if this is the issue for this circumstance.  Mr. Roberson responded that 

he just wanted to call this to Council’s attention 

 

Mr. Roberson stated that in 2018 a company named Nassau Consulting Group made a 

presentation and the minutes mentions sending a letter to the State that Council won’t protest 

and he asked if Council did a letter then and Mr. Frank responded that they deferred it to the 

Zoning Officer to make a determination as to whether the use was a permitted or not and if 

you look at the letter sent regarding Bailey it was based on the Zoning Officer’s determination.     

 

Mr. Roberson asked since the Bailey’s Farm has been withdrawn is the Mayor now free to 

comment since there is nothing pending at the Planning Board and Mr. Frank did express 

concern that the Mayor could jeopardize his ability to sit for future applications depending on 

what is said.  Mr. McDaniel stated that the public can ask any question and it can be 

determined at that time whether he should weigh in.  Mr. Roberson stated that the people 

don’t want marijuana production in the Township and asked Council to honor the resident’s 

concerns and send a letter to opt out now so no further applications can be considered.  Mr. 

Roberson asked if an entity comes to Council to put such a facility in the redevelopment zone 

would they still have to go to the Planning Board and Mr. Morris responded they would still 

need to go to Land Use Board.  Mr. Roberson asked if there are discussions to direct the 

developer to a particular site in the redevelopment zone and Mr. McDaniel responded that the 

Solicitor and he have both had some conversations with the developer.  Mr.  Roberson asked if 

the redevelopment zone borders Eastampton and Council responded they do not believe any of 

the properties border Eastampton.   

 

Mr. Roberson stated that the residents have not heard why Council might feel why the 

Township needs this type of facility in Springfield Township.  Mr. Marinello responded that he 

does not see a benefit of this type of facility to the Township at all.  Mr. Frank stated he really 

appreciates the way Mr. Roberson is attempting to approach this dialogue.  He stated Council 

does tries to do their best and sometimes Council gets it right and sometimes they get it 

wrong.  Mr. Frank stated he does not agree with Mr. Marinello and added that he has been 

approached by companies to represent them in similar applications and he has turned them 

down. Mr. Frank further stated that when this first came to Council about a year ago he said 

that it was an improper question when the State asked if the public would not oppose because 

the way the Township gauges the publics support of these types of things is though Ordinances 

and the Master Plan which are discussed and adopted after public hearings and after 

notification to residents and advertisement.  He added this is the reason why they stated a 

year ago that it belongs in the hands of the Zoning Officer.  Now this year again when 

presented to Council it was for green houses which are agriculture and agriculture is always 

changing and he has been an advocate for agriculture so he is concerned about denying a 

particular type of agriculture.  Mr. Roberson stated the Master Plan is a general consensus and 

is not specific to industry and Mr. Frank disagreed because the Master Plan states that the 

predominate industry in Springfield is agriculture.  He added that as a beekeeper he is aware a 

lot of people are afraid of bees and don’t want them in their neighborhood and he is concerned 

about picking and choosing what type of crops you are going to allow to be grown.    

 

Mr. Donahue, 327 Juliustown Rd. stated that from a criminological standpoint it is a mind 

altering substance.  Mr. Sobotka disagreed that it is not because right now it is for medical use 

only and not recreational.  Mr. Donahue asked what long term effect on the Township of 

having medical and recreational marijuana.  He further asked what the crime stats are.  He 

added that right now it is medical but eventually it could go recreational and he is asking 



 

 
  

Township Council to look to the future.  Mr. Frank asked if Mr. Donahue is aware there is a 

distillery and Mr. Donahue responded he feels that is different and Mr. Frank disagreed stating 

it is a mind altering substance grown and processed in the Township.  Mr. McDaniel stated that 

the legalization of marijuana is a state issue and the Council has no control over the State.   

 

Mr. George, 7A Wynwood Drive stated that in the last meeting it was asked the tax benefit and 

the response was at that time that the tax benefit is unknown until a certificate of occupancy is 

issued.  Mr. McDaniel responded that in the redevelopment zone it would be different and the 

benefit could be that the revenue to the Township is negotiable.  Mr. George asked when Tetra 

Grow came in June did they Tetra Grow mention the property and he asked if they come to the 

Township again with a new property would they need a new application to the State for the 

license.  Mr. Frank responded that would be the developers issue not the Township’s problem 

because this is not a Township issue.  Mr. Frank added that Tetra Grow could have still applied 

for a license without anything from the Township this letter was just a check off item.  Mr. 

George asked if they would need another letter from the Township saying they don’t oppose it 

to refile the application at another location.  Mr. Morris responded that is an argument between 

the developer and the State of NJ.  Mr. Morris added that if the State sees that as a deficiency 

they may move on and start looking at other applications.  Mr. Frank added that this is a State 

process no the Township’s process.  Mr. George asked if Council could opt out of that last 

letter.  Mr. Morris responded that he has given legal advice to Township Council but since we 

may end up litigation answering that question would break the attorney-client privilege. 

 

Ms. McCormick, 376 Juliustown Rd. asked why we can’t opt out and see how it works in other 

Townships first and reconsider at a later date.  Mr. Morris responded it is the same answer he 

just gave to Mr. George he has given the Council legal advice and because of potential 

litigation he has asked the Council not to share that legal advice.  He added if he answer’s he 

breaks attorney-client privilege and it becomes discoverable in any litigation.  

 

Ms. Van Sciver, 335 Juliustown Rd. asked if being in a redevelopment zone does that mean 

they don’t have to come to the Board’s for any future variances.  Mr. Frank responded all the 

properties in the redevelopment zone do not have the same zoning and the zoning is not wiped 

out by the redevelopment zone. He added that if someone comes to Council and standards are 

adopted by Ordinances which would have public hearings they would still need to come to the 

Planning Board and have additional public hearings.  She stated she is against a marijuana 

facility. 

 

Ms. Van Sciver asked if we go with this energy aggregate program who would be responsible if 

power goes out and will they punish the residents who choose the 3rd party company because 

they are not getting paid and Mr. Frank responded the main power companies would still being 

doing distribution so the response time would be no different.   

 

Mr. John Flynn, 411 Main St. asked if this developer comes in to the Township for a site in the 

Chambers Corner redevelopment zone would the Council have the right to say it is industrial 

now or will it be labeled as agriculture.  Mr. McDaniel stated that agriculture is allowed in that 

zone.   

 

Mr. Flynn expressed concern that the Council wrote a letter on behalf of Tetra Grow but are 

saying they don’t know who the business owners are.  He stated it is confusing when Council 

says they don’t know who these companies are and who the owners of those companies are.  

Mr. Flynn asked why the letter’s from the public were not read on the record and Mr. McDaniel 

responded that is not a normal practice and any resident can read their letter if they would like 

but they are public record regardless.   

 



 

 
  

Mr. Flynn stated that at the last meeting Council said they heard the public loud and clear and 

to come back to this meeting and after hours of this meeting there is no response from Council 

to indicate the loud and clear.  Mr. McDaniel stated the application that was pending is now 

withdrawn and that is a pretty significant action.  Mr. Flynn went on to say that Council did not 

know that application would be withdrawn and Mr. Frank stated that just because the public 

doesn’t know how that happens doesn’t mean Council was not instrumental in making that 

happen.   There was further discussion of how it came about that the application was 

withdrawn.  

 

Mr. Flynn asked Council to do what Brick Township did and do an Ordinance to prohibit it and 

we won’t need to worry about a letter. 

 

Ms. Verity, 4 Spruce Lane stated that she cannot agree that one of the benefits of this use is 

revenue because it won’t lower her taxes. 

 

Mr. Roberson, 396 Main St. asked if we could share the information the Township has it would 

be helpful.  Mr. Roberson asked if an adult book store came in to a redevelopment zone would 

that be allowed and Mr. Frank stated that type of use is protected by the Federal Constitution 

under freedom of speech so every Township has to provide an area for that type of business.   

 

Mr. Bucs, 114 Paddock Drive asked if this is all legalized by the State what is the liability if we 

adopt an Ordinance denying this use.  He added that there is currently a bill out that that 

would allow a two percent excise tax that would come back to the Township.  Mr. McDaniel 

stated that he heard it was going to be two or three percent. Mr. McDaniel does not support 

legalization but he thinks the State is going to do it.  He added none of this is guaranteed.  Mr. 

Bucs asked if we could block a use that is legal under state law and Mr. Morris responded that 

it would depend on the zoning of a particular area.  Mr. McDaniel stated that he does agree it 

is agriculture but what was proposed at Planning Board was more than just agriculture.  Mr. 

Frank added under the right to farm with respect to agriculture generally the act exempts is on 

farm processing of the agricultural product.  He added that the question becomes when is too 

much working with the stuff that it then is no longer agriculture not an on farm processing.   

 

Mr. Frank stated that he sees Mr. Greg Flynn coming up and Mr. Flynn stated last meeting that 

greenhouses are not taxed so Mr. Frank looked that up and permanent green houses are 

taxed. 

 

Mr. Greg Flynn stated Council can create an Ordinance and he does not agree that Mr. Morris 

advice to Council not to discuss because of potential litigation when there is not even an active 

application any longer.  Mr. Flynn stated that the community has stated that they do not want 

this use and Council could adopt an Ordinance to ease their concerns.   

 

Mr. Greg Flynn stated that you are having a redevelopment meeting tonight and there is a 

letter from this applicant withdrawing their application and saying they would like to look at 

areas in the redevelopment zone.  He added that it looks like Council is doing everything to 

help these kind of developers.  Mr. Flynn asked if there is a redevelopment committee and Mr. 

Morris responded that the redevelopment authority is the Township Council and it is very 

standard, every town does the same.  Mr. Flynn asked what would be discussed in the 

executive session regarding redevelopment and Mr. Morris responded that it is attorney-client 

privilege to provide legal advice to the Council should an application be brought to Council 

about the redevelopment process and what could be done and what can’t be done.   

 

Mr. Matthews, 293 Juliustown Rd. thank Council because he mentioned the drainage last 

meeting on Juliustown Rd. and the County came out to mark it and it looks like they are going 

to fix it.  



 

 
  

 

Mr. John Flynn, 411 Main St. asked if the drainage in front of Springfield Township Fire 

Company would be taken care of and Mr. Keller responded it was going to be done as part of 

the Township’s 2019 Road program but it will most likely get done next year.  Mr. Flynn asked 

when the road was reconfigured why the Township did not hold money back from the 

contractor and Mr. Frank responded this issue existed prior to that project.  

 

Hearing no further comments, Mr. Sobotka made a motion seconded by Mr. Frank to close 

public comment.  All were in favor.  Motion carried. 

 

 

TOWNSHIP OFFICIAL’S BUSINESS 

 

Mr. McDaniel stated that he believes the three Habitat from Humanity houses went to closing.  

Mr. McDaniel stated the market to affordable on Burlington-Jacksonville is under contract. 

 

Mr. McDaniel asked about the County park grant application and Mr. Keller responded it will be 

filed on Friday. 

 

Mr. McDaniel stated that he talked to one of the neighbors across from Veteran’s Park and he 

was not in favor of lights being added to the fields. 

 

Mr. Frank received a notice that the on Oct. 20th the Jacksonville Community Center will 

celebrate 80 years and they will be having an event.  

 

Mr. Marinello stated that the Christmas tree lighting will be Dec. 13th or 14th and he is working 

with the School Foundation for a fundraiser.   

 

Mr. Frank made a motion seconded by Mr. Sobotka to approve Resolution No. 2019-09-05 for 

the purpose of discussing attorney-client privilege.  All were in favor.  Motion carried. Council 

entered executive session at 9:04 pm.  It was stated that action may be taken upon return to 

public session.  

 

RESOLUTION 2019-09-05 

 

RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR A MEETING NOT OPEN  

TO THE PUBLIC IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS  

OF THE NEW JERSEY OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 

 
WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 10:4-12 allows for a Public Body to go into closed session during a 

Public Meeting, and 

WHEREAS, the Governing Body of Springfield Township has deemed it necessary to go 

into closed session to discuss certain matters which are exempted from the Public; and 

WHEREAS, the regular meeting of this Governing Body will reconvene; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Township Council of Springfield 

Township will go into closed session for the following reason(s) as outlined in N.J.S.A. 10:4-12: 

______Any matter which, by express provision of Federal Law, State Statute or Rule of Court 

shall be rendered confidential or excluded from discussion in public (Provision relied 

upon:  _____________________________________________________); 

______Any matter in which the release of information would impair a right to receive funds 

from the federal government; 



 

 
  

______Any matter the disclosure of which constitutes an unwarranted invasion of individual 

privacy; 

_____Any collective bargaining agreement, or the terms and conditions of which are proposed 

for inclusion in any collective bargaining agreement, including the negotiation of terms 

and conditions with employees or representatives of employees of the public body  

(Specify contract:   ____); 

__ ___Any matter involving the purpose, lease or acquisition of real property with public funds, 

the setting of bank rates or investment of public funds where it could adversely affect 

the public interest if discussion of such matters were disclosed; 

______Any tactics and techniques utilized in protecting the safety and property of the public 

provided that their disclosure could impair such protection;   

______Any investigations of violations or possible violations of the law; 

__X__ Any pending or anticipated litigation or contract negotiation in which the public body is 

or may become a party.  Any matters falling within the attorney-client privilege, to the 

extent that confidentiality is required in order for the attorney to exercise his ethical 

duties as a lawyer (If pending or anticipated litigation, the matter is:)  (If contract 

negotiation the nature of the contract and interested party is: Redevelopment Zone 

discussion) 

 Under certain circumstances, if public disclosure of the matter would have a potentially 

negative impact on the Township’s position in the litigation or negotiation, this 

information may be withheld until such time that the matter is concluded or the 

circumstances no longer present a potential impact); 

_____Any matter involving the employment, appointment, termination of employment, terms 

and conditions of employment, evaluation of the performance, promotion or disciplining 

of any specific prospective public officer or employee or current public officer or 

employee employed or appointed by the public body, unless all individual employees or 

appointees whose rights could be adversely affected request in writing that such matter 

or matters be discussed at a public meeting (Subject to the balancing of the public’s 

interest and the employee’s privacy rights under South Jersey Publishing, 124 N.J. 478, 

the employee(s) and nature of discussion is: Chief’s Salary) ; 

_____Any deliberation of a public body occurring after a public hearing that may result in the 

imposition of a specific civil penalty upon the responding party or the suspension or loss 

of a license or permit belonging to the responding party as a result of an act of omission 

for which the responding party bears responsibility; 

 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Township Council hereby declares that its discussion 

of the aforementioned subject(s) may be made public at a time when the Township Attorney 

advises the Township Council that the disclosure of the discussion will not detrimentally affect 

any right, interest or duty of the Township or any other entity with respect to said discussion.  

That time is currently estimated as the time of said matter. (Estimated date: upon 

authorization by the Township Solicitor) or upon the occurrence of Litigation resolved); 

 BE IT FURTHE RESOLVED that the Township Council, for the aforementioned reasons, 

hereby declares that the public is excluded from the portion of the meeting during which the 

above discussion shall take place and hereby directs the Township Clerk to take the appropriate 

action to effectuate the terms of this resolution. 

 

Council returned to public session at 10:07 PM and public was invited back in to the meeting.   

Mr. Morris advised the public that there were two discussions regarding the Chamber’s Corner 

redevelopment area.  He added there were great questions tonight that he does not have the 

answers to but will continue to research.  The governing body has asked some additional 



 

 
  

things for him look at and to make a plan of action for going forward but he will not lay out 

cards at this moment because it may hurt the Township’s strategy going forward with dealing 

with this issue.   He added that one of the things that will be looked at are the corporate 

formations and once we know the public will be made aware of what the research discloses. 

 

Mr. Sobotka made a motion seconded by Mr. Frank to adjourn the meeting.  All were in favor.  

Motion carried.  The meeting was adjourned at 10:09 PM.   

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Patricia A. Clayton 

Township Clerk 


